
Basic  Knowledge  of  Car  DVD
Player

Features: As a replacement for CD player, car DVD player
has been upgraded with more functions, such as GPS navig
ation and iPod/iPhone input etc. What’s more, it’s equip
ped with display screen and Win CE/ Android intelligent 
OS, which left a large space to expand and add more func
tions.

Specification: The car audio playerwhich equipped with d
isplay screen is bigger than the traditional CD player. 
Currently, the double DIN car DVD player is quite common
.

Function:With the rapid development of electronic applic
ation technology in recent years, the car stereohas beco
me a “integrated platform”. It not only supports Bluetoo
th, Wi-fi, but supports DVR and hands-free etc.

Input:Generally speaking, CD/DVD, FM and DAB is the way 
to input audio and video. But nowadays, car audio player
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 can read and play various audio, video and document fil
es through USB/AUX/SD card and Bluetooth.

Output:Choices for output include audio signal and RCA. 
To transfer the signal to DSP processor, few stereos wou
ld also support optical and coaxial output.

Touch  screen:  More  and  more  in-
dash car DVD players are equipped with the HD touch scre
en. Therefore, the sensitivity and response speed of tou
ch screen are important standards to measure the units’

Sound quality:Most Android car head unitis equipped with
 single DVD pick up head, which don’t perform as well as
 special CD pick up head. Thus, we’ll recommend users to
 buy DSP audio processor additionally.

How  to  Fix  These  Frequent
Issues of Android Car Stereo?
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Q1: I set up the date to be the GPS date. The GPS show the rig
ht hour, but on car stereo’s main menu the time is 1 hour diff
erent. The time zone is correct. Could you help me to have the
 right time ?

Please don’t use local time, forward or backward to adjust the
 time zone. You can adjust the time in Setting.

    Q2: When playing music from the SD card, the player is not
 moving to the next song or is getting stock after few songs. 
Is issues with app ? Is any update for that?

Please use the small storage SD card, preferably less than 32G
B. Did you have some songs for lossless formats or other forma
ts ? Please use the flash disk or MP3 player.

    Q3: Why the GPS of Android car DVD player can’t get signal
 ?

About the GPS signal, please check the following issues:

GPS antenna didn’t connect well with the GPS slot;
GPS is put to the wrong place, please put it to a good r
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eception place;
Bad weather or the building around would affect the rece
ption of the GPS, please try it another day or another p
lace for good reception.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9pdbohtmzlxlv9g/affect%20satellites%
20reception.jpg?m=  

The wire which connect the GPS slot and the mainboard is
 loose, please open the car stereo and check inside.

    Q4: Why the media unit of car DVD player is dead ?

Have you tried to reset the head unit? If no, please reset the
 unit by using a needle to press the “RST” for more than 2 sec
onds. Before doing this, please make sure that both your car a
nd the head unit are turned on.

If you’ve already done above and found nothing help, please re
move the car DVD player and wait for half a day, then power on
 and check again.

However,  if  it’s  still  nothing  improve,  please  re-
install  the  system  according  to  the  instruction  below:

http://www.news.autopumpkin.com/how-to-upgrade-your-android-he
ad-unit-from-4-2-to-4-4-kitkat/

    Q5: Why the car head unit’s steering wheel buttons don’t w
ork ?

Here is the instruction for how to set the steering wheel butt
ons:
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    Q6: The radio tuner of Android car stereo is not working a
ny more. It can open but is not detecting any signal.

Please check whether you had connected the radio antenna
 tightly.
Check  the  wire  on  the  ISO  cable  ANT-
CONT, and connect it with the blue wire on the radio ant
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enna to power for radio.
Please enter the factory setup in the unit and check the
 radio area, the password is 126.
When using the radio, please turn off AF and TA option f
irst, and then search the radio station.

    Q7: The navigation button is not working, but the navigati
on software works fine when I open from the touch screen, mayb
e I have a bad OS version. Can you send me the link for the la
test one for that car head unit ?

Please back up your important files before update it.First of 
all, please download the installation package from

https://mega.co.nz/#!AY9TQTba!rce-Dn5dJyfTiPSm_NCRsJ6UjxMh_HaZ
NfraBf7tUe0

Then unzip it and copy all files to an empty SD card (notes: w
ithout folder).

After that please turn off the unit and insert the SD card to 
GPS slot. Last but not least, turn on the unit again to update
.

    Q8: The power light of car stereo is illuminated, but the 
OBD2 adapter’s light don’t light up. What should I do ?

About the OBD, the normal whole instruction is :

Please enter our “Bluetooth”application, then set the pa
iring code of the radio to the same one as the OBDII sca
nner’ Generally it would be 0000 or 1234.( please try bo
th )
Then  please  open  the  built-
in torque, choose the OBDII scanner MAC address in the a
pplication setting and choose your car protocol.
At last, please do it step by step on this video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwFJx0V84VM
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Top 5 Hot Sale Car Stereos
Nowadays, car DVD players have had more functions than ever be
fore. They include features such as a camera, GPS, Bluetooth c
onnectivity, and compatibility with radio services like Pandor
a and iTunes. This kind of head units are so popular that many
 people want to purchase them at once. Below are the top 5 hot
 sale car stereos which can be used as buying reference:

Pioneer AVIC Z130BT

The Pioneer AVIC Z130BT offers a compact head unit option with
 plenty of features. Drivers who like to talk on the phone app
reciate  its  hands-
free Bluetooth feature, while the integrated GPS system provid
es  road  trippers  with  audible  step-by-
step directions to the next destination. It features an attrac
tive user interface with plenty of contrast, and plays CDs and
 DVDs as well as digital files, including MP3 and WMA.

Sony MEX-BT3100P

Smartphone users appreciate the control options with the Sony 
MEX-
BT3100P. Simply download the iTunes or Android app to control 
all of the radio functions. Additionally, this car stereo read
s  text  messages  to  drivers  for  complete  hands-
free control. The integrated search function allows drivers to
 find the tunes they love quickly and easily.

Pumpkin KD-C0224

Pumpkin  KD-
C0224 is a stunning car stereo which surely remove the stress 
from your journey and keep you entertained. Its bristling with
 features like its 6.95 inch HD touch screen, Bluetooth and Wi
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fi support allowing you to easily pair it with other devices s
uch as your music device or Android mobile and comes with Andr
oid 4.4.

Alpine CDE-141

In  terms  of  entry-
level car stereos, the Alpine CDE-141 offers basic features wi
th a simple, intuitive design. Although it lacks some of the a
dvanced features of other models, it plays four types of audio
 sources, including compact disc, terrestrial radio, USB, and 
auxiliary input.

Parrot Asteroid Smart

The large touch screen display of the Parrot Asteroid Smart of
fers a similar interface to the Android operating system. Tap 
and swipe to find the appropriate apps for listening to music,
 answering phone calls, or even surfing the Internet while beh
ind the wheel. Listen to music online, through the USB port, o
r via an Apple device.
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